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MEMOMJAL TO A GREAT ETH1NOLOGIST AND EXPLORER

On the first anniversary of the death of Dr.
Diamond Jennesa, the former Chief of the Division of
Anthropology, National Museums of Canada, who died
on November 29, 1969, the following excerpt, from a
recent issue of Arctic, journal of the Arctic Institute
of North America, of which he was an Honorary
Associate, are printed as a tribute to "Canada's
most distinguished anthropologist":

... He was one of that rapidly-vanishing, virtually
extinct kind - the all-round anthropologist, who,
working seriously, turned out first-class publications
in all four major branches of the discipline: eth-
nology, linguistics, archaeology, and physical an-
thropology. One must also add a fifth: applied an-
thropology, a fitting designation for the series of
monographs on Eskimo administration in Alaska,
Canada, and Greenland, which he wrote after his
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retirement and which were .published by the Arctic
Institute between 1962 and 1968.

Diamond Jenness was born in Wellington, New
Zealand, in February 1886, and attended Victoria
University College, one of the four branches of the
University of New Zea land, where he .graduated with
first-class honours in classics in 1908. Later he
studied at Balliol College, Oxford, under one of the
outstanding ethnologists of the time, Professor
R.R. Marett. He received both a B.A. in Lit. Hum.
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assignment was a three-year study of the. Copper
Eskimos around Coronation Gulf.

EARLY SETBACK

In jus., the expedition's flagship, the. old whaling
vesse!1 Kauluk under command of Captain Bob Bartlett,
steamed northward to Nome, where Stefansson bougiit
two 60-foot schooners, the. Alaka and the. Mary
Sachs, to supplement the. Karluk. The tiiree vessels
were to rendezvous at Herschel Island, near the
mouth of the. Mackenzie River. Tiiese plans, however,
were not to b. realized. Tiiroughout the. summer thie
winds blew contlnuously from tiie west and north-
west, driving the. pack ice close insiiere, lmprlsonîng
the. Alaska and Mary Sache la Camden Bay fnldwny
between Point Barrow and the. Mackenzie, and carry-
lng the. Karluk, drlfting helplessly in the. ice, to ber
eveatual destruction off the. Siberian coast neAr
Wrangell Islanzd. jeess' rolleague, the. French
ethnologlat Henri 9euciint, was ose of tiiose who
perlshed os the ice, or os Wrasgell Island, in an
attempt to reacii the, Siberias coast after the. JLrluk
iiad been crushed ln the. ice.

On September 30, Stefansson, wltii us secretary
Burt McConnell, jenneas, two Eskimos, and the. ex-
p.dltion's photograpiier G.H. Wilkins (later Sir Hubert
Wilkins), left the. Karluk sear the moutii of the.
Cclviii. River to hunt caribou and lay in a supply of
fresh meat wiien it iiad become apparent thnt the.
siiip, lmmobllized in the. Ice, could proceed no
furtier. Witii two sieds, 12 degsannd food for 12 dnys,

With no signs cf habitation nearby aud with the.
firet permanent settiement to the. eat, Herschel
Island, 300 miles nwny, the. stranded party set out for
Barrow, 150 miles to the. west, ta obtain provisions
and some news cf the whereabouts cf their three
vessels. On October 12 they reached Barrow, where
the. trader, Charlie Brower, suplied tliem with aew
skis clotiig aad provisions ta carry themn over the
wlster. On October 27, before the. outfittlng wns
completed, jenness and Wilkins, with two Eskimos
and two dog teama, were sent east agnin te îay la a
supply cf fish from a lake near Cape Hnlkett and
obtain ment fer dog food fromn two strasded whales.

Tiiey were joined by Stefansson, McConnell and
two Eskimos os November 21.,. Two days inter
Stefanasses and the. rest of the. party, lac ludlng
Wilkins, left fer Cnmden Bay, where they had learned
tint the. Aliaska and Mary Sache had found refuge, nnd
whicii was therefore te be the expedition's winter
base. jennss remais.d behind te spend the. winter
witii an Eskimo famlly at Harrison Bay te lean the.
language nd obtais wiiatever information h. could
os Eskimc customs and folklore. Whnt he wns able
te record on these subjects wns Inter descrlbed lu
varions reports cf the. Canadn Arctic Expedition
1913-1918: Eskimo folk-lote, Eskimo laqu age and
technology, Eskimos of Noethern Alaska: A study in
the .efoot of civilisation, and Eskimo music in
noediemn Alaska, published in technicnl journals.

FIRST YEAR IN THE ARCTIC
Jensess' first winter's field work on the Arctic coat
of Alaska tint led te tuis impressive list cf publics-ý
tiens wns coaducted under conditions that mnny an
ethnogrnpher would have f ound intelerable. The.
people h. llved witii most cf the. time were inlnnd
Eskimos from the. Colville River, who spent the.
winter on the. Arctic const trapplng white foxes te
trade for ammunîtien and other secessities; their
food consisted maialy cf wiiitefish and trout caugit
in nets set under the. Ice la coastal lakes, supple.
mested by ptarmigas, waterfowl, and n occasiosal
caribou. Food was neyer plestiful, lsdeed often in-~
suifficieut for their needs, asd it was frequestly
secessary fer the. group te pack its belongiaga on
sledsa nd set out for seme other locallty where the
prospects fer food were more proinising. jessesa
siiared tuis precarlous existence vîth is Eskimo
hosts, living witii tiiem lu their tiny overcrowded
vooden cabins and travelling with them or, some-
times, after h. had mastered the. technique cf dog-

(Continued on P. 7)
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CANADA-U.S.S.R. FISHING PACT

Mr. Jack Davis, Minister of Fisheries and
Forestry, announced recently that a two-year Pacific
Coast fisheries agreement between Canada and the
Soviet Union will be signed soon in Moscow.

Under the terms of the pact, the Soviet fishing
fleet will move off the Big Bank area of the conti-
nental shelf (on the southern part of the west coast
of Vancouver Island) in return for port privileges and
a fishing area inside the territorial boundary off the
Queen Charlotte Islands but outside the continental
shelf.

The agreement followed four weeks of negoti-
ations in Ottawa between Soviet representatives and
Canadian officials ieaded by Fisheries and Forestry
Deputy Minister Dr. A.W.H. Needler.Representatives
of all fishing groups from the West Coast were present
during the talks as advisers and observers. The
draft agreements were approved by them.

Mr. Davis said that the Soviet fleet would give
up fishing on Big Bank, where heavy runs of salmon
and herring occur, and move to an area of comparable
size within the 12-mile limit off Queen Charlotte
Islands - a fishing ground that has not been exploited
to any extent by Canadians.

The most important advantage acquired by the
Soviet fleet under the agreement is the re-opening of
the port of Vancouver to their supply ships. This
privilege was taken away in March 1970, and the
U.S.S.R. later asked for a conference to discuss this
point. Following a series of collisions between
Soviet trawlers and Canadian salmon-trollers in
July, a sharp protest was sent to Soviet authorities,
who agreed to add this subject to their discussions.

Mr. Davis said the Soviet delegation showed an
interest in an exchange of research information and,
under the proposed bilateral agreement, this will be
carried out. Special emphasis will be given to studies
of stocks which range beyond British Columbia
coastal waters.

NICKEL RESTRICTIONS REMOVED

Mr. Jean-Luc Pepin, Minister of Industry, Trade
and Commerce, announced recently that ail existing
quantitative restrictions on the export of ail forms of
nickel were removed, effective October 30. The
embargo onthe export of nickel scrap is alsoremoved.
Nickel in ail forms, however, will remain on the
export control list and export permits will continue to
be required.

The supply of nickel bas returned to normal, and
while considerable world demand exists, the open
market price for nickel in various Parts of the world
is sufficiently close to the producer price that normal

trading can be resumed.
In announcing the withdrawal of the export

restrictions, .Mr, Pepin said that the nickel supply
'situation would be kept under close review.

CANADIAN ART TO MIDDLE EAST

The National Gallery of Canada has, for the first
time in its history, sent works of art to the Middle
East. Sponsored by Hadassah-WIZO of Canada, the
exhibition, which is part of the international program
of the Gallery, features the work of eight Canadian
artists, selected specially for display in Israel. It
was opened at the Helena Rubinstein Pavillon of the
Tel Aviv Museum on November 12. Miss Jean Suther-
land Boggs, Director of the National Gallery, was
present for the opening.

"This exhibition bas been the result of the
enthusiasm of the Hadassah-WIZO Organization of
Canada for a closer liaison in cultural matters
between Canada and Israel", writes Miss Boggs in
the preface to the catalogue. "The National Gallery
would like to express its gratitude to the patrons for
having made this exhibition possible."
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SCIENCE LIBRARY'S NEW fIOLE

the National Science Librsiy of the National
Researchi Council of Canada bas assumed an important
new' rote ln (lie fields of medicine and (lie leeltli
sciences.

Under an agreement with (lie National Llbrary of

Medicine of (lie United Stetes, (lie NSL lies been

designa(ed an (lie Canadien MEDLARS brandi.
MEDLARS is an acronym for Medical Litereture

Analysis and Retrievet System, developed ia BetI-

esda, Maryland, and having national centres ia

Britain, France, Sweden and Australie.
Dr. Jack E. Brown, -National Science Librerias,

ssys that (lie Canadien brandi of (lie MEDLARS

systeni wlll furtiter extend the reference and biblo-

grephic services of tlie National Science Llbrery. It

will forai an integral part of NSL's Heal(h Sciences
Resource Centre, whlch is respoasible for national
services provided for (lie Canadien medical commu-
nl(y and researchers la (lie verlous fields of (lie

liesi(h sciences. The MEDLARS brandi will also
-o-otterate with NRC's medhaized systeai for (lie

have had previous training, such as drame teachers,
community' drama leaders and selected second-year
students front tlhe flrsi session. About 50 advanced
students were enrolled in tlhe course this year,

studying acting, playwritlng, creative drama and
speech.

MUSIC WORKSHOP

Hleid annually ln Camrose, the Provincial Music
Workshop provides instruction to, lnstrumentafists,
vocalists, band directors, churcli choir and Junior
d irectors.

The instrumentelists are divided into two-eek
sessions, one each for juniors 'and seniors. -This
year, alnost 200 juniors attended the first course,

wlth 130 seniors at (the second. The former were
dlvided into two concert bends and a string orchestra,
while the latter formed a band and sympliony orchestra.
As well as working witli their esslgned organization,

each student received individual instruction on
theory and practical music, as well as sections1 and
ensemble practice.

The choral groups, a 22-voice miiced choir and a

23-member girls' choir, attend a three-week course
which overlaps (lie instrumental sessions, fislshlsg

et the same time as (lie senior course.
At tlie end of (lie workshop, two concert tours

are organized to appear tliroughout the province. The
senior band and mlxed chorus forai ose tour, while

(lie symphony orchestra and girls' choir make-up tlie

second touring group.

RECREATION LEADERSHIP

Leaders for recreation programs tliroughout Alberta

are trained at (lie Recreation Leadership School in
Drumhleller, an annuel four-week course provided by
(lie Recreetios Brandi of (lie Alberta Department of
Youtli.

Candidates for (lis course are sponsored by

their local recreation authority and must be prepared
(o offer leadership service to the communlty in
retura.

Flrst and secosd-year courses arè provided at (lie

school, eacli wi(h specific required and options1
subjects. First-year students mnust take communlty
recreation, firs(-aid, misor games, square and round

dancing, community singisg and fitness. Options
include mes 's asd womns's gymnastics, -creative
drama, crafts for yôung aduits and swimmlng.

Second year required courses are recreation
workshop, arts workshop and social dancing, whule

options include tennis, archery, swlmining, outdoor
education end crafts for dhludres.

Thtis year, for (lie firs( (lie on (lis continent,
recreation for the developmentally handicapped was
offered as a specific course, an option for botit firat

and second year students.
During (lie 1970 session, its thirty-third year, (lie

Provincial Leadership Sdliopl lad an enrolment of
106, of which 36 were second-year students.
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Mountains as well as scenic coastal areas, numerous
lakes, waterfalls and dense forests of birch, spruce
and fir.

It is expected to have a significant impact on the
economic and social structure of Newfoundland's

The 1971 spring tour of the Stratford National
Theatre of Canada will open et the Guthrie Theatre
in Minneapolis, Minnesota, on February 24 with a
presentation of Shakespeare's Much Ado A bout
Nothing and The Duchess of Malfi by John Webster.
The Minneapolis engagement ends on March 13,
Stratford Artatisc Director Jean Gascon announces,
and the tour will also include four weeks at the
National Arts Centre in Ottawa from March 22 to
April 17.

Mr. Gascon explained that the decision to limit
the annuel spring tour to theatres with thrust stages
would provide an opportunity of presenting the Com-
pany to its best advantage. "Stratford has evolved
on the thrust stage in the Festival Theatre, and we
can best present the Company in theatres with
similar stage facilities," he stated.

The tour also marks the beginning of what Mr.
Gascon foresees as a close working association
with the Minnesota Theatre Company, where long-
time Stratford associate Michael Langham is now
Artistic Director. "The two theatres are already
blood relations, and this incestuous marriage is long
overdue," Mr. Langham adds.

Much Ado About Nothing will be directed by
Stratford's associate director, William Hutt, and
designed by Alan Barlow. The Duchess of Malfi will
be directed by Mr. Gascon himself and designed by
Desmond Heeley.

U.S. AWARD FOR CANADIAN JOURNALIST

John D. Harbron, associate editor of the Toronto
Telegram, was honoured in the United States on
October 29 et the thirty-second annual presentation
of the Maria Moors Cabot Prizes et Columbia Univer-
sity. He received one of the Cabot awards, which
are presented "for distinguished journalistic con-
tributions to the advancement of inter-American

DOOKiers ana sCnolarly stuciles, and as a trequent
participant in academic seminars.

Mr. Harbron a native of Toronto, joined the
Telegram in 1966 as associate editor, and is a spe-
cialist on Latin America. He is the author of three
books, including a biography of Prime Minister
Trudeau, and has written a number of booklets on
hemisphere topics for the Institute of International
Affairs.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, DEATHS

In September, 32,525 births were registered in
provincial offices, giving a rate of 18.5 for each
1,000 of population. The cumulative total for the nine
months (278,463) was 0.5 percent lower than for the
corresponding months of last year though half the
provinces reported increases.

A total of 21,905 marriages was recorded, giving
a rate of 12.5 for each 1,000 of population. The total
of 137,875 marriages for the January-September period
was 1.5 percent higher than that for the same months
of 1969.

The 13,013 deaths registered in September
brought the total for the first three quarters of 1970
to 117,640, an increase of 1 percent above those in
the same period lest year. The death-rate for the
month was 7.4 for each 1,000 of population.
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MEMORIAL TO A GREAT ETHNOLOGIST
AND EXPLORER

(Continued from P. 2)

sleddlng, travelling alose or with one companion over
many miles of frozen tundra and sea ice in the
coldest and stormient months of the Arctic year.
Sucb was the young New Zealander's introduction to
the Arctic and the way of life of its people....

With the coming of spring Jenness set out for
Camden Bay to join the other members of the southern
party of the expedition under the direction of Dr.
R.M. Anderson. White there he made an archaeolo-
gical survey o! the 100-mlle stretch of coast between
Camden Bay and Demarcation Point, and spent about
seven weeks excavating Eskimo ruins on Barter
Island, the first arcbaeotogical excavations that had
been made east of Point Barrow.

Jenness' first year in-the Arctic ended in July
1914, when the expeditlon's schooners left Camden
Bay and salled eastward te Doiphin and Union Strait,
where he was to meet wltb another though very dif-
ferent, Eskimo people, named by Stefansson the
Coppet Eskimos, most of whom, before Stefansson
worked among them in 1910-11, had neyer seen a
white man....

LIFE AS AN ESKIMO

To obtain a faithful picture of the life o! the Coppet
Eskimos, Jenness chose on approach tbat in those
deys was flot often employed by ethnologists. He
entered into their life directly, ns one o! them. He
attacbed himself to an Eskimo family and became the
adopted son of Ikpukhuak, one of the foremost hunters
end respected leaders of the Puivlik tribe of south-
west Victoria Island, and bis jolly wife Higilak (Ice
House), who was flot onîy proficlent in the ordinary
and burdensome duties of an Eskimo wlfe but was
also a shaman in ber own right, a talent that saved

Jenness from a local murder charge. Jenness lived
wltb these people in theïr snow bouses ln winter and
skin lents la summer, obsetving and recordlng the
vastly different modes o! life according 10 season.
He joined in the huntlng and fishing on which their
life depended, travelling by dog teamn end sealing on
the ice in winter and sbaring hbeir nomadic existence
la summer as tbey roamed lhe tundra, fishing in lakes
and slreams and hunting caribou ln the inlerior of
Victoria Island. Jenness' first year among lb. Copper
Eskimos is best summarized in his own words: "Thus
was compleled the project that 1 had outlined for
myself ithe previous w inter. By isolaling myseif
among the. Eskimos during lbe months just past 1 had
followed :their wanderings day by day from aulumn
round to aulumn. 1 bad observed their rendtions ho
every season, the. disbanding o! lhe tribes and hbeir
reassembling, the. migrations from sen ho land and

from land to sea, the. diversion from sealing to
hunting, buntlng 'te fishig, -fishing fto hunting, and
then ho sealing again. All thes. dhanges caused by

their economîc entvironmenl 1 had seen end studied;
now, with greater knowledge of the language, 1 could
concentrate on other phases of hbeir 11f. and bis-
tory." (The People of the Twilight.) Few now living
can comprebend what a demanding, dangerous and
rich experience il was....

PFLOOI) OF PUBLICATIONS

.... Jenness worked up bis, field notes for publication
in the reports o! the Canadian Arctic Expedilion. Tie
resuit was a flood of publications issued in rapid
succession from 1923 to 1928 end two others lu 1944
and 1946. Tiose dealing with the Alaskan and Mac-
Kenzie Eskimos have aiready been mentioned. Two
o! them, on mylhology and string figures, aIso ln-
cluded the Copper Eskimo data on these subjecîs.
The first of the monographs on tbe Copper Eskimos
alone was a classic which assumed its place im-
mediately net only as the definitive work on a littho
known but important segment of tbe Eskimo popula-
tion but also as the mosl comprehensive description
o! a single Eskimo tribe ever wrillen. The anthro-
pometric data in Part B consisted of measurements
that Jenness had made.on 82 males and 44 females
belonging to il of the 17 groups of Coppet Eskimos.
The next substantial work to appear was a large
volume, Sangs of the Copper Eskimos. The songs,
recorded on a phonograph, were sung by men, women
and cidren from almost aIl parts of the Copper
Eskimo area. The musical transcription and analysis
o! the 137 songs were by Hlelen H. Roberts o! Colum-
bia University, the introduction, textseand transla-
tions were by Jenness. This volume represents tbe
largest single collection o! songs from any Eskimo
area. The last of tie Canadian Arctlc Expedition
reports deallng witb tbe Copper Eskimos was Ma-
terial Culture o! the Copper Eskimos. A bal! dozen
shoi-ter papers appeared la the. Amerlcan Anthropolo-
gist", "Geographîcal Review", etc., lncluding the.
"Blond" Eskimos, which contesled Stefansson's
view that the Coppet Eskimos had physical charne-
teristlcs suggestive of white, early Norse, admixture.
Tics. articles and the volume~, The. People of the
Twilight completcd Jenness' major \wcitings on the.
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organization, ancbaeology, interaction wltb wbites,

etc. for the area as a wbole, whereas the second

haîf contains a short description of eacb of the

ttibes....
.. Jenness always disclaimed belng an archae-

ologist, yet ha made two discoveries that are fun-

damental ta an understanding of Eskimo pnebistony -

discovery of tbe Dorset culture la the Easten Arctic,

and of the Old Bering Sea, earllest stage of the

maritime pattera of Eskimo culture that later spread

from northern Alaska to Canada and Greenland to

form tbe principal basis for modern Eskimo culture.

Hie discovery of the Dorset culture was one of the

Most brilliant feats of scientific induction la the

history of Amenican archaeology. A collection of

artifacts dug up by Eskimos at Cape Dorset and

Coats on Mansal Island bad been sent to the Museum

by tbe Royal Canadian Mounted Police. On examinlng

the materlal Jenness saw tbat it was a mixture of

modern and prebistoric Thule artifacts along wlth

others that appeared new and strange. The latter,

consisting of small, delicate harpoon heade and otber

artifacts of ivory, bone and stone, he interpreted as

belonging ta a new and distinctive phase of Eskimo

culture, the Cape Dorset, which in his vlew had

preceded the prehistoric Thule culture in the eastera

Anctic. On the basin of this small collection of

secondhand material he not only defined the main

characteristics of the new culture but postulated its

age, its geographic distribution, and the basic eco-

nomy of its people. Thenkel Mathiassen, the dis-

tinguished Danish archaeologist wbo had excavated

at numenous localîties la the Canadien Arctic a few

years earlier, had found Dorset artifactseat several

of his sites but bad neganded theai as local and

specialized types of tbe Thule culture. Jenness'

tbeony was strongly resisted, but later investigations

have borne it out completely, and tbe Dorset culture,

extendiag from Newfoundland tbrough the Eastern

Canadian Arctic ta Greenland from around 3,000 ta

700 years ago, is now necognized as the basic,

autocbthonous forai of Eskimo culture la tbe Eas tera

Arctic....

INTERNATIONAL ACCLAIM

la 1926, jenness succeeded Edward Sapir as Cbief

Anthropologist of the National Museum of Canada. In

1929 h. represented Canada at the Fourtb Pacific

Science Congress, and la Vancouver in 1933, chaired

the Anthropologicel Section of the Fîfth Paclfic
Science Congress. In 1938 he was Ceada's officiei

delegate to the International Congress of Anthropolo-

gical and Ethnological Sciences in Copenhagen. Hie

exceptiona1 stature es an anthropologist and the bigh

personal regard he had earned in bis profession are

reflected ln his being elected Pres1dent of the

Society for American Archaeology ln 1937, Vice-

President of Section H (Anthropology) of the Ameni-

can Association for the Advancement of Science ln

1938, and President of the Amenican Antbropologlcal

Association in 1939. It was aiso during the years be-

tween the wars that Diamond Jenaess developed the

Antiquities Legisiation that has been se important

for the protection of archaeological resources in the

Northwest Territonies.
Diamond jenness was an Honorary Fellow of the

Royal Danish Geographical Society, an Honorery

Member of the Royal Society of New Zeeland, a

Fellow of the Royal Society of Canada, an Honorary

Associate of the Arctic Institute of North America,

and a member of the American Ethnological Society.

A Fellow of the Royal Canadian Geographical So-

ciety, he received the Society's Massey Medal la

1962. Further, *jenness received honorary degrees

from the University of New Zealand, Waterloo Uni-

versity, Carleton University, the University of Saskat-

chewan, and McGill University. Finally, this quiet

man was appointed a Companion of the Order of

Canada, bis country's hlghest honour. As winter

passed in March 1970, Governor-General Roland

Michenen awarded the Order's medal te Mrs. jeness

on behaif of ber late husband for his "services in the

field of antbropology, particulanly in connection witb

tbe Indian and Eskimo population of Canada".

Diamond jenness was patient, sentient and on

extremely modest man, yet courageous, aggresive and

resourceful in figbting for any cause he feit wontb-

wbile. His generosity and consideration for bis

younger colleagues were boundless. He bad great

strengtb of character, a rugged integrity and tenacity

of purpose, traits tbat were the mo 're admirable be-

cause of the selfless ends toward wbicb tbey were

always directed. Geaerosity, courage, integrity - one

senses tbat these were the essentiel traits of cbanac-

ter tbat endeared bim te his Eskimo and Indian

friands and insuned the success of bis work among

them. Sucb qualities, even more than his professional

eniinence and admirable public services, cause ail of

us ta cbenisb the memory of. tbis exceptional man.
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Nuclear Energy
Nuclear planning group nicet, No. 46, P. 2

Post Office
New money-order systeni, No. 45, P. 4

Science
NRC handbook on muskeg, No. 45, P. 3
NRC Science Library's aew role, No. 47, P. 4

Seaway sec Transportation

Sharp, Mitchell see United Nations

Shipping sec Transportation
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Trede (Continued>
Nickel restrictions removed, No. 47, P. 3
September ex~porte, No. 45, P. 4
U.S.-Canada trade meeting, No. 46# P. 2
Wbeat to China, No. 46, P. 4

Transportation (see also ConstructiOti)
Arctic transport conference, No.,45, P. 4
Late closing for Seaway, No. 45, P. 2

Travel sec Tourism

Trudeau, Pierre Elliott see United Nations

United Nations (se eioo Agriculture)
Canada accepts International development

strategy at UN, No. 45, P. 5

United Nqations <Continued)

Statement at UN on racial bis, No. 46, P. 1
Statements by Mr. Trudeau end Mr. Sharp on UN

twenty-fifth annIversaxy, No. 45, P. 1

United States see Industry and Trade

U.S.S.R. see Fisheries

Visite
Yugoslev communicators in Canada, No.,44, P. 6

Vital Stati stics
Births, marriages, deathe, No. 47, P. 6

Yugoslavia see Visite-


